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Utter insanity
Now the head of defence forces is forbidding him or her and says use of the pronouns
will be considered bullying!
Sack the imbecile right now!! Better still commit to a lunatic asylum. Act.
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From:
To:
Date:

s47F

Minister for Defence
Tuesday, 7 August 2018 12:06:21 PM

Dear Minister,
I recently heard your 2gb interview where you stated, emphatically, that there was no
guidelines or manual outlining changes in gender specific pronouns. Banning he, she, etc is
political correctness gone mad, but the most recent manual bans such terms.
You appear to have misled the 2gb listeners. Or, is it that you are not aware what is
happening in your portfolio.
This is just another reason why the Liberal party will be punished at the next election. I
actually feel sick to the stomach contemplating a Bill Shorten Prime Ministership, but
perhaps Australia needs 3 years of labor to shake up the Liberal party and return it to the
right.
I am a totally frustrated Liberal supporter who intends to vote informal at the next election,
and I will continue to do so whilst Turnbull is Prime Minister and the left wing of the party
holds sway.
s47F
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Subject:
Date:

(Sen M. Payne)
Minister for Defence
FW: Re:Article Army drops the H Bomb, Herald Sun 6 August 2018
Tuesday, 7 August 2018 9:35:49 AM

s22

-----Original Message----From: s47F
Sent: Monday, 6 August 2018 6:26 PM
To: Payne, Marise (Senator)
Subject: Re:Article Army drops the H Bomb, Herald Sun 6 August 2018
Good Evening Ms Payne,
I am writing to you in regards to the article that appeared in this morning article, titled
Army drops the 'H' Bomb , on 6 August 2018. Having read this article I am in total shock that, soldiers are
being banned from using the terms, such as Him or Her , as it will offend the LGBTT comrades. This in my
view is the biggest load of rubbish that I have
heard, that the Australian Army has embarked on such a directive.
One cannot escape the truth, that Man and Woman, was created by Almighty God, and a male is called Man and
a female, is called woman, so how can the Army Commandant
put out such an instruction to the troops that they are no longer to use the terms, Him or
Her, and if they do so, it would be bullying. My question is what are they supposed to call them, ie the LGBTT
comrades?
In my view if the LGBTT comrades are so easily offended, they should not be in the Army, in the first place.
An appalling situation to say the least.
My question to you, as Minister for Defence, what are you going to do about this directive?
It appears to me that this country is very protective towards the LGBTT and the Muslims, what would be the
position, should the name of Jesus, be blasphemed, and
Christian soldiers are in fact offended, would a directive of this nature be put out? I have
serious doubts that this would even be considered.
May I respectfully, suggest to you, as Minister for Defence, to stop this directive been
promulgated.
I look forward to your response.
God Bless,
Kind Regards,
s47F
Sent from my iPad
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(Sen M. Payne)
Minister for Defence
FW: stick to keeping Australia safe
Tuesday, 7 August 2018 9:35:11 AM
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From: s47F
Sent: Monday, 6 August 2018 9:37 PM
To: Payne, Marise (Senator)
Subject: stick to keeping Australia safe

Marise Paynes new gender guide lines are a disgrace to the military and all those who serve this
country. The suicide rates of returned soldiers is a real problem, but what do you do to address
the real issues? Pander to i9dentity politics. If you are in the military and it hurts your feelings
to be referred to by your assigned sex you do not belong in the defense force. You are making a
mockery out of our armed forces. If god forbid we ever go to war all the enemy has to do is call
you a boy or a girl and they will run and cry to the human rights commission. WHAT A JOKE. This
is the worst liberal government in the history of Australia Marise Payne belongs in the greens
party. As long as the left faction of the liberal party is implementing their policies the liberal
party will bleed votes. Marise Payne should resign immediately, not only did you make theses
policies but when you where confronted about them from Sherry Markson you had the ordacity
to deny them. The liberals under Malcom Turnbull will hand government to Bill Shorton, and
with ministers like the current minister for defence being able to sensor people for using pro
nouns like he or she, may God help this once great country.
Sent from Mail for Windows 10
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(Sen M. Payne)
Minister for Defence
FW: Defense Force Gender Language
Tuesday, 7 August 2018 9:34:32 AM
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From: s47F
Sent: Monday, 6 August 2018 10:13 PM
To: Payne, Marise (Senator)
Subject: Defense Force Gender Language

You are the reason why I will not be voting for Liberals next election. You have turned our
defense forces into an absolute joke and laughing stock.
s47F

Adelaide
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

s47F

Minister for Defence
Defence Policy
Monday, 6 August 2018 7:39:51 PM

Sent from Mail for Windows 10
Good evening,
Just a quick enquiry about what has been in the media regarding Australias Defence Forces
recently.
Surely, policies such as “Respecting Islam” and using gender neutral language is an exaggeration?
Defence is not a joke, not to be taken lightly nor seen as a platform by which an individual, or
small group of individuals, push a personal, non-mainstream agenda.
Of particular concern, the notion that females can perform the same as men under extreme
physical demands.
How can it be that there are separate competitions for females in every sport, Tennis, Boxing,
UFC, Golf, Weightlifting, because women cannot compete physically with men, but an absurd
agenda is proposed whereby women CAN compete physically with men on a battlefield? How is
this possible?
The Military must be in a state of readiness at al times. The enemy, whoever that may be, will
not show sympathy for, or send in all-female platoons, in response to political correctness and
female combatants.
A study performed by the US Marines concluded that mixed-gender platoons performed 70%
below all male platoons in combat related duties – females cannot carry weight over distance as
quickly as men, evacuation of casualties was inefficient and getting fire on target while under
duress were of not-acceptable standard.
This was not a small sample size study.
The policies that are being implemented in Australias Armed Forces at present are dangerous. A
laughing stock for both reasonable Australians and, worse, any potential enemy. How could they
not be?
Which reasonable person would consider any female soldier the equivalent of Ben RobertsSmith or Mark Donaldson physically? Capable of confronting these guys hand to hand in a
combat situation?
Anyone proposing females can compete with these guys is either delusional or knowingly telling
lies.
Or, perhaps, surrounded by weedy, mousy, Beta-male types, as is common in Parliaments and
Councils and Regulatory bodies, females have come to feel as if they can match those type of
men physically, which is probably true.
The problem is - other armies wont be composed of women or Beta-Male, weedy politician type
men. They will be 6’4” fitness fanatics wielding automatic weapons and swords.
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To send women up against men in combat situations is ridiculous. Common sense suggests they
will lose, studies performed by US Marines have proven it.
Women cant compete with men on a tennis court, but they can in war?
This is what people are expected to believe?
I’m sorry, but they don’t. Here or anywhere else.
If this is what the Defence Minister believes they are dangerously out of touch with recent
studies conducted in the US on this very subject.
Out of touch with whats happening in the US Military = you are not much of a Defence Minister,
perhaps?

s47F
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FW: WHEN WILL THERE BE AN END TO THIS UNSCIENTIFIC INSANITY?
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From: s47F
Sent: Monday, 6 August 2018 1:22 PM
To: s47F
Subject: WHEN WILL THERE BE AN END TO THIS UNSCIENTIFIC INSANITY?

E-NEWS from Endeavour Forum Inc.
http://www.endeavourforum.org.au/
Thank you for so far resisting this push in the ADF. However the
activists need to be stopped from indoctrinating innocent children from
kindergarten up, in many cases unbeknown to parents. Such
propaganda has resulted in numerous children “transitioning”, causing
immense medical and psychological harm, which can have lifelong
impact.
The initial response may be positive, but further down the track there
is evidence of depression and suicide. Some subjects of this
transgenderism have chosen to again live
in accordance with their natural gender. The children in question need
help to overcome a disability, not be used to promote an ideological
agenda.
A change is needed in ADF agenda. $1 million to pay for the sexchange surgeries of 17 defence force staff is an abuse of taxpayer
money.
Australians have had far more than enough of politically correct
jargon, such as ‘diversity and inclusiveness’!

Australian Defence Force guide bans soldiers from saying ‘him’
and ‘her’ to avoid LGBTI offence
Jack Houghton & Miranda Devine, The Daily Telegraph

August 6, 2018
https://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/news/nsw/australian-defence-force-guidebans-soldiers-from-saying-him-and-her-to-avoid-lgbti-offence/newsstory/2f1ab6ee4d4285d0da17d2f6186062f2?
utm_source=Daily%20Telegraph&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=editorial

SOLDIERS are being told they shouldn’t use terms like “him”, “her” so
they don’t offend “LGBTI” members in a new guide that says refusing
to do so will be considered “bullying”.
The language guide written by the Australian Defence Force Academy began
being distributed to officers in training last year as part of a politically correct
push inside the military.
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The document instructs soldiers to issue apologies if they use offending
language and warned they be reported for “unacceptable behaviour” if the
speech was deliberate.
“Use gender neutral language when referring to relationships or gender
identities,” the guide says.
MORE: Read the full Australian Defence Force guide
“In the event you make a mistake, the best course of action is to apologise,
listen to anything the member wishes to say in response and then move on
with the conversation.
“All ADFA personnel need to appreciate that the deliberate use of noninclusive language, exclusion and bullying due to gender diversity are
some of the behaviours which can affect LGBTI members.”
ADF officers were also told not to use “pronouns or language that does not
match a person’s gender identity”.
“Misgendering can have a significant effect on transgender individuals as it is
often an expression of a lack of understanding of acceptance of that person’s
identity,” the guide says.
The ADF released a statement today saying it had not issued a “directive” on
gender-neutral language but declined to comment on the guide which
encouraged staff to do so.
“There are around 80,000 personnel in the Australian Defence Force,” an ADF
spokesman said.
“Supervisors and commanders are required to lead teams from all walks of life,
who often work, eat and sleep in close proximity for extended periods.
“ADFA Cadets are not being told that they should not use terms like him or
her.”
Defence sources say the guide is part of a politically correct push by
Commandant Cheryl Pearce, who wrote in the document that the
changes were required to work as a “military professional in the 21st
century”.
“To meet the challenge of leadership and military professionalism the
learning environment and culture at ADFA must be inclusive and
diverse,” she writes in it.
The document also encourages soldiers to be an “ally” and learn the definitions
of LGBTI terms.
“Gender expression refers to the way that people demonstrate gender identity
externally and normally through a combination of typically masculine, feminine
or androgynous traits,” the guide says.
Senior defence sources said Defence was planning to issue a
“directive” for staff to use gender neutral language going forward.
Defence last night refused to comment on the guide, with a spokesman
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instead saying there had been no “directive” issued on gender-neutral
language.
“Members of the Australian Defence Force are required to address each other
in a respectful manner,” he said.
“This includes members addressing each other by rank and using the
customary military compliments.
“There will be no Defence directive on the use of gender neutral
language.”
Defence Minister Marise Payne — who was not aware of the document
when first contacted — denied plans to issue a directive in the future.
“The Department has not, and is not intending to, issue a Defence directive on
gender-neutral language. Claims to the contrary are wrong,” she said.
The ADF has come under fire in recent years for its gender diversity
push, including revelations last year that army recruiters were told to
only hire women for certain roles
to meet gender quotas.
It was also revealed taxpayers paid more than $1 million to pay for the
sex-change surgeries of 17 defence force staff.
If you would like to receive by mail the quarterly issue of the Endeavour Forum Inc.
Newsletter, please email s47F
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To:
Subject:
Date:

(Sen M. Payne)
Minister for Defence
FW: HE SHE HIS HER WOMAN MAN GUY GIRL
Monday, 6 August 2018 5:16:06 PM
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From: s47F
Sent: Monday, 6 August 2018 1:31 PM
To: Payne, Marise (Senator)
Subject: HE SHE HIS HER WOMAN MAN GUY GIRL

Dear Person/human,
(I can't say Ms or madam that may refer to a gender, god forbid)
Please get on with the job of protecting the national security of our country.
If you want to get caught up in politically correct drivel of the socialists I believe you need
to look to another party.
Please resign or get on with the job you have been employed to do..
PROTECTING OUR COUNTRY.
Thank you,
a proud female/she/her

Sent from my SAMSUNG Galaxy S7 on the Telstra Mobile Network
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From:
To:
Subject:

Date:

(Sen M. Payne)
Minister for Defence
FW: Pity us all if our troops have to fight a war as the Military has done such a good job of demoralizing
them with this gender-bending no him/her nonsense that they wouldn"t put up much resistance to the
enemy.
Monday, 6 August 2018 5:14:53 PM

s22

From: s47F
Sent: Monday, 6 August 2018 1:51 PM
To: Payne, Marise (Senator); Turnbull, Malcolm (MP); Abbott, Tony (MP); Hastie, Andrew (MP);
Porter, Christian (MP); Peter Dutton; Craig Kelly; Christensen, George (MP); Cory Bernardi
Subject: Pity us all if our troops have to fight a war as the Military has done such a good job of
demoralizing them with this gender-bending no him/her nonsense that they wouldn't put up much
resistance to the enemy.

3LW\ XV DOO LI RXU WURRSV KDYH WR ILJKW D ZDU DV WKH 0LOLWDU\ KDV GRQH VXFK D JRRG MRE
RI GHPRUDOL]LQJ WKHP ZLWK WKLV JHQGHUEHQGLQJ QR KLPKHU QRQVHQVH WKDW WKH\
ZRXOGQ W SXW XS PXFK UHVLVWDQFH WR WKH HQHP\ 7KH $OSKDEHW VRXS QDPH VROGLHUV
VDLORUV DQG DLUPHQ >ZKRRSV DLUWKLQJV@ FDQ EHOLHYH WKH\ DUH JXPWUHHV DV IDU DV
, P FRQFHUQHG EXW LW GRHVQ W PDNH WKHP JXPWUHHV , NQHZ DV VRRQ DV 660 ZDV
PDGH ODZ WKDW WKDW ZRXOGQ W EH WKH ILQLVK RI WKHLU GHPDQGV WKH\ KDYH MXVW VWDUWHG
WR RXU GHWULPHQW DQG SUREDEO\ RXU DQQLKLODWLRQ s47F
From the Daily Telegraph this morning µ6ROGLHUV DUH EHLQJ EDQQHG IURP XVLQJ WKH
WHUPV µKLP¶ µKHU¶ VR WKH\ GRQ¶W RIIHQG µ/*%7,¶ PHPEHUV LQ D QHZ JXLGH WKDW VD\V
UHIXVLQJ WR GR VR ZLOO EH FRQVLGHUHG EXOO\LQJ
:KHQ ZLOO WKLV UXEELVK VWRS 2XU 0LOLWDU\ LV PHDQW WR EH DOZD\V LQ WUDLQLQJ IRU
ILJKWLQJ ZDUV QRW EHLQJ GHPRUDOL]HG DQG IRU WKH PDOHV HPDVFXODWHG E\ LWV RZQ
KLHUDUFK\ RU IRU WKDW PDWWHU KDYLQJ LW FRQGRQHG E\ WKH YHU\ *RYHUQPHQW ZKR QHHGV
WKHP ZDU UHDG\ ,I \RX GRQ¶W DFW RQ WKLV 0V 3D\QH WKHQ \RX DUH DLGLQJ DQG DEHWWLQJ
WKH GHVWUXFWLRQ RI DQ\ XQLW\ WKH 0LOLWDU\ HYHU KDG s47F
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

s47F

Minister for Defence; senator.molan@aph.gov.au; Eric Abetz; Andrew Hastie; Peter Dutton; John Williams;
Rob.Stokes@parliament.nsw.gov.au; Barnaby Joyce
Ben Fordham; CHRIS SMITH 2GB; Bob Katter; Andrew bolt; Peta credlin; ross.cameron@me.com; Alan
jones; mark@marklathamsoutsiders.com; Tony.Abbott@aph.gov.au; Cory bernardiOffice
REPLY TO LETTER FROM MARISE PAYNE , re McTurnbull"s navy a sinking disaster
Monday, 6 August 2018 2:49:07 PM
image3.jpeg
image1.jpeg
image2.jpeg

Dear Marise
I hope you are well , thank you for your reply it’s more than most of the Government .
TURNBULLS turned off his emails .as have many MPS, happens on dying days of
government ...he’s loathed and unless Liberals wake up and dump him ,,, you all will lose
your jobs and Shorten will lead this country
It’s the Expecting our soldiers to use .... GENDER NEUTRAL names, that’s seriously
BONKERS
SERIOUSLY.......by definition your DNA Defines if you are male or female , end of story
. The Australian people are respectful of people sexuality but we are not fools , there’s
discussion as to how the public can get rid of your left wing factional government , they’re
discussing this all day on Facebook . If snowflakes can’t take being called him or her,
well don’t join the forces . As discussed my family are ex service personnel, my
grandfather was in counter intelligence and flew the secret documents to Churchill from
Menzies on the Perth to Koggala leg of the mission, the longest flights in the history of the
world in a Catalina flying boat . He was also involved with NASA , he was a radar
specialist.
Got his start aged 15 and sailed on The Australia , was on it when the first plane took off
on an Australian war ship . He would turn in his grave to see this homosexual gender
neutral language farce . The navy is no place for anyone who takes offence at being
called HIM OR HER in fact you need to fire any personnel who have an issue with that
MARISE I DONT THINK YOU GET IT
https://m.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=YIe8yeKs6Q8
And this, it’s on radio now , 2GB last week

Facts are the general public are seething I had 1,685,000 hits on my face book site for this
meme alone BELOW
THE PUBLIC ARE SEETHING ABOUT OUR CHARITY PAYMENTS BEING TAXED
AT 30%. WE ALREADY PAID TAX ON THAT MONEY MARISE
s47F
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This one BELOW is trending at 35,000 overnight , that’s what the people think of Julie . I
only have to put a photo of her on my site with 20,000 followers to get 5000 hits, ever
since she knifed Tony in the back the public loathe her . It’s nothing for me to get
100,000 hits and I send them to Eric Abetz when they reach 20,000 as he’s one of the few
who listen to the public
This rubbish about there not being factions , I have reported my attendance at left wing
high level factional meetings at Jillian Skinners house with Ross Barlow ,
Why did Malcolm Turnbull make up lies about there being no factions , proves he is.
Liar ?
I left the party after the PM was knifed in the back

I don’t know how long since you saw Rob, but ill copy him
His seat is all but lost over the proposed closure of Mona Vale Hospital and to think how
hard I worked to get him elected only for him to be looked at as a fool with 11 years he’s
not fulfilled his election promises, Dave Mona Vale Hospital , upgrade Mona Vale Rd, no
more inappropriate development of Warriewood valley
I’ve joined the National party , however real grumblings that the leader is a
SYNCOPHANT of Turnbull mantra
MOST ARE CALLING FOR BARNABY TO RETURN....ALLS FORGIVEN
Best wishes Marise
s47F

On 6 Aug 2018, at 12:32 pm, Minister for Defence <minister@defence.gov.au> wrote:
UNCLASSIFIED

Dear s47F
The future of a strong ADF and Defence organisation relies on Defence’s
capacity to attract and retain the best possible talent and skills from across the
entire Australian population.
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Navy participated in the “100 Days for Change” campaign to support female
participation in the workforce. This included a small number of Navy
personnel painting their fingernail to raise awareness of the campaign.
While well meaning, it is the Minister of Defence’s view that this activity is
not a practical or effective way of developing a diverse and strong ADF
workforce. The Minister has raised her concerns regarding this activity with
the Chief of Defence Force and Secretary of the Department and it will not be
repeated.
Yours sincerely
Departmental Liaison Officer
Office of the Minister for Defence
--------------------------------------------------------------------Suite 1-49, Parliament House
Canberra ACT 2600
T: (02) 6277 7800

IMPORTANT: This email remains the property of the Department of Defence
and is subject to the jurisdiction of section 70 of the Crimes Act 1914. If you
have received this email in error, you are requested to contact the sender and
delete the email.

From: s47F
Sent: Monday, 6 August 2018 11:37 AM
To: Minister for Defence <minister@defence.gov.au>
Cc: s47F
Andrew Hastie
<Andrew.Hastie.MP@aph.gov.au>; Andrew bolt <bolt@heraldsun.com.au>; Ben
Fordham <BenFordham-SydneyLiveFeedback@2gb.com>; CHRIS SMITH 2GB
<csmith@2gb.com>; Tony.Abbott@aph.gov.au; Peter Dutton
<Peter.Dutton.MP@aph.gov.au>
Subject: McTurnbull's navy a sinking disaster - News

Marise , have you gone stark raving mad
My family are former RAN AND RAAF personnel , this rubbish is a disgrace
to the service
DO YOURSELF A FAVOUR AND READ THE COMMENTS , one
commander was scathing of the beard , let alone the mal polish ,,,,my GOD
Please resign , Tony Abbott needs to take over immediately
<image001.jpg>
<image002.jpg>
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http://morningmail.org/mcturnbulls-navy-sinking-disaster/#more-87027

on 30/07/2018
on 30/07/2018

McTurnbull’s navy—HMAS Pink
Fingernail
Please God save my Australia from Malcolm Turnbull!
The thin edge of the Same-Sex-Marriage wedge, as predicted on
the blog, has become a broad sledge assault upon society,
especially on the Royal Australian Navy. This madness allowed
to fester by those from the prime minister down to utterly
idiotic Royal Australian Navy officer, Lieutenant Maritime
Warfare Officer Jonathan Milton, defies any suitable word for
condemnation and international shame. Malcolm Turnbull has
eclipsed Rudd and Gillard as the worst leader this nation has ever
suffered.
A bearded Australian naval officer holding up his painted pinky
fingernail in hot lolly pink was an absolute money shot for the
100 Days For Change campaigners.
Source: News Corp
Navy nailed to the wall for PC post
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Royal Australian Navy officer,
Lieutenant Maritime Warfare Officer Jonathan Milton, painted his
pinky fingernail in support of gender equality campaign, 100
Days For Change.
A bearded Australian naval officer holding up his painted pinky
fingernail in hot lolly pink was an absolute money shot for the
100 Days For Change campaigners.
Yet when the Australian navy posted photos of the unlikely poster
boy across social media, it didn’t go down well with the troops.
Navy was pilloried for being focused on a “politically correct”
campaign rather than focusing on the defence of the realm.
The 100 Days For Change campaign was launched this month by
Women and Leadership Australia to promote a nationwide push
among companies for gender equity in the workplace. Journalist
advocate Tracy Spicer is the public face of the campaign.
NSW RSL president James Brown said last night the navy should
never have been dragged into such a loaded political exercise.
“Navy has made great progress in making sure women aren’t
unfairly treated,” he said. “But ordering uniformed personnel to
join social-activism campaigns is a step too far and risks
politicising the defence force.”
Lauding the aims of the campaign on the official navy website,
Deputy Chief Mark Hammond said 21.3 per cent of the navy’s
workforce was female, “a statistic navy can be proud of, but more
needs to be done”.
Rear Admiral Hammond said the navy needed to look at a range
of measures — from supporting women’s sporting events to
reviewing procedures for unconscious gender bias.
“We must do this as one navy, regardless of age, rank, race,
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religion, sexual orientation, ability or gender,” he said. “We
cannot afford to leave anyone behind.”
The Defence Department tweeted that the navy had recently
become involved in the campaign. “To encourage gender equality
and diversity in the workplace, personnel in Sydney painted their
pinky fingernails pink as a visual indication of support,” the
department said.
The campaign partners include the not-for-profit Australian
Gender Equality Council and the Workplace Gender Equality
Agency, an Australian government statutory agency.
“What I love about this campaign is the focus on practical change,
from the grassroots to the top end of town: action, not words. It
will be exciting to see what we are able to achieve,” Ms Spicer
said of the campaign.
There are various pledges for change on the campaign website,
including from Warrant Officer Gary Wight of the Royal
Australian Navy. “I will focus on the strength and increased
capability we gain from a truly diverse and inclusive workforce,”
he said.
Former Labor leader Mark Latham let loose yesterday. “THIS
WILL SCARE THE ENEMY,” he screamed on his Facebook and
Twitter feeds. “Sadly, this is not a joke. It is the Australian
Defence Force under Marise Payne and Malcolm Turnbull.”
On Mr Latham’s Outsiders Facebook page, it was open season.
Phil said: @Bullshit! Really! This is the limit! … The services
(navy, RAAF, army) need men and women who will fight for our
country with devotion and guns, not dresses and hair dryers.”
Rob said: “When I was in the army 30 years ago we thought the
navy wore pink nail polish anyway.”
Mr Latham told The Australian the 100 Days For Change
campaign was another doomed “PC project”. “These guys are
fighting for their country … why engage in pathetic virtue
signalling?” he said.
The office of Defence Minister Marise Payne did not respond to
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inquiries.
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

s47F

ADFA Commandants Office
Minister for Defence
Gender neutral language
Monday, 6 August 2018 3:32:41 PM

'HDU %ULJDGLHU &KHU\O 3HDUFH
, DP VHQGLQJ WKLV HPDLO DIWHU UHDGLQJ DQ DUWLFOH WRGD\ LQ WKH *ROG &RDVW %XOOHWLQ
UHJDUGLQJ D GLUHFWLYH \RX KDYH DSSDUHQWO\ LVVXHG DERXW JHQGHU QHXWUDO VSHHFK , IXOO\
UHDOLVH WKDW QRW DOO QHZVSDSHU DUWLFOHV DUH  FRUUHFW KRZHYHU LI WKLV RQH LV LW VWDWHG
³$XVWUDOLDQ VROGLHUV DUH EHLQJ EDQQHG IURP XVLQJ WHUPV OLNH ³KLP´ DQG ³KHU´ VR WKH\ GRQ¶W
RIIHQG /*%7, PHPEHUV LQ D QHZ JXLGH WKDW VD\V UHIXVLQJ WR GR VR ZLOO EH FRQVLGHUHG
EXOO\LQJ DQG ZLOO QRW EH WROHUDWHG´ 7KH DUWLFOH DWWULEXWHG WKLV WR \RX DV IROORZV ³'HIHQFH
VRXUFHV VD\ WKH JXLGH LV SDUW RI D SROLWLFDOO\ FRUUHFW SXVK E\ &RPPDQGDQW $')$
%ULJDGLHU &KHU\O 3HDUFH´
,I WKLV LV WUXH , ILQG LW FRPSOHWHO\ UHYROWLQJ DQG GLVJXVWLQJ WKDW \RX DUH IRUFLQJ QRUPDO
KHWHURVH[XDO SHRSOH LQ WKH IRUFHV ZKR DUH SUREDEO\ DERXW " RI WKH SHRSOH WR
FRQIRUP WR VRPHWKLQJ WKDW LV FRPSOHWHO\ XQQDWXUDO DQG DEQRUPDO 7KH DUWLFOH VWDWHV WKDW
LI WKHVH RUGHUV DUH QRW IROORZHG LW ZLOO EH FRQVLGHUHG EXOO\LQJ DQG ZLOO QRW EH WROHUDWHG
:KDW \RX DUH GRLQJ LV LQ IDFW EXOO\LQJ " RI WKH IRUFHV WR GR VRPHWKLQJ PRVW ZRXOG
QRW ZDQW WR ZRXOG DQG ILQG XQQDWXUDO
, UHDOLVH WKDW /*%7, SHRSOH VKRXOG QRW EH GLVFULPLQDWHG DJDLQVW , DQ\ ZD\ RU WUHDWHG
EDGO\ KRZHYHU WKLV LV SROLWLFDO FRUUHFWQHVV JRQH FRPSOHWHO\ RI WKH UDLOV 7KH\ VKRXOG EH
WUHDWHG ZLWK WKH VDPH UHVSHFW DV KHWHURVH[XDO SHRSOH H[SHFW , DP VXUH RXU DUPHG
IRUFHV KDYH PXFK PRUH VHULRXV WKLQJV WR ZRUU\ DERXW
2QFH DJDLQ , ILQG WKLV D FRPSOHWHO\ UHYROWLQJ DQG GLVJXVWLQJ VLWXDWLRQ ZKLFK VKRXOG EH
VWRSSHG LQVWDQWO\
5HJDUGV
s47F
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(Sen M. Payne)
Minister for Defence
FW: our defence force
Monday, 6 August 2018 5:14:34 PM

s22

From: s47F
Sent: Monday, 6 August 2018 1:53 PM
To: Payne, Marise (Senator)
Cc: Seselja, Zed (Senator)
Subject: our defence force

Hello Senator,
I am concerned what your government is doing to our ADF.
Mark Latham has outlined some of the things happening under your watch.
Please stop this nonsense before it is too late.

First they watered down training programs to ensure women were recruited into positions like
fast-jet pilots.
Then they had female-only recruitments across the ADF.
Then they appointed a Defence Imam and held 'Be Nice To Islam' seminars.
Then they humiliated the men with wacky 'unconscious bias' training.
Then they took away their fighting symbols, an ADF tradition.
Then they painted their little fingers pink in the Navy.
Now 'gendered' words like 'him' and 'her' are being banned, out of respect for transexuals (see
below).
Next our soldiers will be forced to apologise to the enemy before going into battle.
Morale is at an all-time low. Men have been made to feel like second-class citizens in the ADF,
when all they want to do is fight for their country.
It's a tragedy all-round. Yet this is what Minister Marise 'PC' Payne and the Turnbull Government
have done to our defence forces.
The damage will take many years to repair.
Regards
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To:
Subject:
Date:

Correy, Karen (Sen M. Payne)
Minister for Defence
FW: You are ineffective
Monday, 6 August 2018 5:07:54 PM

From: s47F
Sent: Monday, 6 August 2018 3:14 PM
To: Payne, Marise (Senator)
Subject: You are ineffective

Marise,
Non-gendered language in the Armed Forces, really? Men and women are risking life and
limb to ensure our safety, then return home to woeful treatment and neglect from you and
your oxygen thief cohorts, yet your priority is the use of gendered language and how it
makes people feel? Insanity. Your recruiting centres are turning away able bodied men to
fill ludicrous gender quotas while thumbing your noses as radical Islam infests ever facet
of society and increasingly local government.
Your Marxist thought police drivel is infuriating and you are destroying the ability of
Australia to defend itself from the inside out by making it harder for these people to do
their jobs with your PC ridiculousness or not even allowing them to sign up at all in some
cases. I would wonder how anyone could be this ignorant or flippant when it comes to
national defence but your wholly ineffective, even damaging work as Defence Minister is
something you probably take great pride in considering no-one would be stupid enough to
think any of your ideas have any worth besides taking the defence of Australia backwards.
Get your head out of your ass and start HELPING to DEFEND Australia, the job you were
put in place to do, not the one you want to do.
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To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

s47F

Minister for Defence

s47F

Social Engineering of our Military
Monday, 6 August 2018 1:32:48 PM

Dear Senator,
I thought it was April the 1st looking at recent articles relating to the ADF and the neutering of our warriors, I
served for 20 plus years, my Grandfather in the First World War and Dad in the Second World War.
I am concerned for our military personnel and the way the military is being used for social experiments, I am
also a voter and love Australia, under your watch our personnel are having moral lowered and I mean HIS and
HER not they and them why not just call them Arthur or Martha., obviously someone in your department has
had a brain fart why should you and your department curb the war fighting ability of our warriors by gender
fluidity when I was in we were Men and women.
I want members of our military to be promoted on merit and war fighting experience not because of rainbow
policies who gives a heck what orientation of a soldier, sailor or airman is as long as they can fight and kill our
enemies.
You will have our troops too scared to do they job they are employed to do and that is defend us, by now you
have probably guessed I am not politically correct I love Australia.
When I returned from Vietnam I always voted Liberal because until Turnbull the party was conservative and
stood for real values now we have service people marching in the gay Madi Gra. When I was in we were not
allowed to get involved in politics or is it allowed because it is in line with progressive gender.
I put the decisions coming out of Defence on academic idiots brainwashing our leaders, One consolation I live
in Longman and we didn't fall for voting LNP, your number is up the only way you will survive will be to dump
Turnbull, Bishop, Pyne and company and put real conservatives in, return our Armed Forces to a warrior
tradition.
Because I am a voter and paid taxes I employ you so an answer is expected, I have tried to remain silent but it is
the Turnbull clique that is destroying our country, I want to make it quite clear its your ideology I despise not
you as a person.

s47F

Sent from my iPad
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Subject:
Date:

s47F

Minister for Defence
Angry voter!
Monday, 6 August 2018 10:08:05 AM

'HDU 0LQLVWHU
, DP D  \HDU ROG VWUDLJKW ZKLWH PDOH , KDYH EHHQ D /LEHUDO 9RWHU P\ HQWLUH $GXOW OLIH EXW QRZ IRU
WKH ILUVW WLPH LQ P\ $GXOW OLIH , DP DQJU\ DW SROLWLFV LQ $XVWUDOLD 7R EH PRUH VSHFLILF , DP DQJU\ WKDW
3ROLWLFDO &RUUHFWQHVV KDV WDNHQ RYHU DQG WKH SRSXODWLRQ RI $XVWUDOLD DUH QRZ EHLQJ GLFWDWHG WR E\
PLQRULW\ JURXSV ZLWK WKHLU RZQ DJHQGDV DQG LI , RU DQ\ RWKHU $XVVLH GDUHV WR VSHDN RXW ZH DUH
EUDQGHG UDFLVW KRPRSKRELF RU WKH QHZ RQH , RQO\ KHDUG LQ WKH PHGLD IRU WKH ILUVW WLPH ODVW ZHHN
7UDQVSKRELF
, IHOW HPEDUUDVVHG UHFHQWO\ ZKHQ WKH 1DY\ ZHUH DOOHJHGO\ HQFRXUDJHG E\ \RX WR SDLQW WKHLU SLQNLH
ILQJHUQDLOV SLQN LQ VXSSRUW RI VRPH FDXVH RU RWKHU :KDW DQ HPEDUUDVVPHQW , NQRZ D IHZ VHUYLFH
SHUVRQQHO DQG DOWKRXJK WKH\ IHDUHG UHSHUFXVVLRQV LI WKH\ ZHUH WR VD\ DQ\WKLQJ , FDQ DVVXUH \RX WKDW
WKHUH ZHUH D JUHDW PDQ\ RI DQJU\ VHUYLFH PHQ DQG ZRPHQ DW WKDW HQFRXUDJHPHQW
7KHQ WRGD\ , UHDG WKDW \RX DUH HQFRXUDJLQJ VHUYLFH SHUVRQQHO QRW WR XVH WKH ZRUGV +LP RU +HU DV
WKDW PD\ EH JHQGHU EXOO\LQJ $UH \RX IDLU GLQNXP" 7KLV LV EH\RQG JHWWLQJ EH\RQG D MRNH LW LV
ULGLFXORXV DQG RXWUDJHRXV
0D\ , UHPLQG \RX WKDW LW WRRN D +LP DQG +HU WR FUHDWH HYHU\ SHUVRQ RQ WKH SODQHW DQG WR GHQ\ WKHLU
H[LVWHQFH E\ QRW UHIHUULQJ WR PHQ RU ZRPHQ DV +LP RU +HU LV XWWHU PDGQHVV
, KDYH MXVW HPDLOHG WKH 3ULPH 0LQLVWHU H[SUHVVLQJ P\ RXWUDJH 0\ YRWH IRU /LEHUDO LV QRW RQO\ QR
ORQJHU DVVXUHG LW LV KLJKO\ OLNHO\ WKDW LW ZLOO EH JLYHQ WR D FDQGLGDWH WKDW UHIOHFWV P\ YLHZV DQG , FDQ
DVVXUH \RX WKHUH DUH D QXPEHU RI FRQVHUYDWLYH FDQGLGDWHV VWDUWLQJ WR OLQH XS WR JHW WKH YRWH RI
GLVJUXQWOHG DQG DQJU\ YRWHUV OLNH PH
6LQFHUHO\
s47F
6$
2QH DQJU\ YRWHU
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From: s47F
Sent: Monday, 6 August 2018 8:09 AM
To: Payne, Marise (Senator); Abbott, Tony (MP); Abetz, Eric (Senator); Cory (Senator); Kelly, Craig (MP)
Subject: Australian Defence Force guide bans soldiers from saying ឬim?and ឬer?to avoid LGBTI offence

s47F

6/08/2018

What about "Sir" or "Ma'am"?

From:

The Courier Mail

Australian Defence Force guide bans
soldiers from saying ‘him’ and ‘her’ to
avoid LGBTI offence
Jack Houghton & Miranda Devine, The Daily Telegraph
August 5, 2018 8:20pm

SOLDIERS are being told they shouldn’t use terms like “him”, “her” so they don’t offend
“LGBTI” members in a new guide that says refusing to do so will be considered “bullying”.
The language guide written by the Australian Defence Force Academy began being
distributed to officers in training last year as part of a politically correct push inside the
military.
The document instructs soldiers to issue apologies if they use offending language and
warned they be reported for “unacceptable behaviour” if the speech was deliberate.
“Use gender neutral language when referring to relationships or gender identities,” the
guide says.
MORE: Read the full Australian Defence Force guide
“In the event you make a mistake, the best course of action is to apologise, listen to
anything the member wishes to say in response and then move on with the conversation.
“All ADFA personnel need to appreciate that the deliberate use of non-inclusive language,
exclusion and bullying due to gender diversity are some of the behaviours which can affect
LGBTI members.”
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What trainee officers are learning in the military.
ADF officers were also told not to use “pronouns or language that does not match a
person’s gender identity”.
“Misgendering can have a significant effect on transgender individuals as it is often an
expression of a lack of understanding of acceptance of that person’s identity,” the guide
says.
Defence sources say the guide is part of a politically correct push by Commandant Cheryl
Pearce, who wrote in the document that the changes were required to work as a “military
professional in the 21st century”.
MORE NEWS:
Thug’s hatred of Ibrahims could spark underworld war
NRL to crack down on player agents
Boy, 16, charged over Glebe stabbing
“To meet the challenge of leadership and military professionalism the learning
environment and culture at ADFA must be inclusive and diverse,” she writes in it.
The document also encourages soldiers to be an “ally” and learn the definitions of LGBTI
terms.
“Gender expression refers to the way that people demonstrate gender identity externally
and normally through a combination of typically masculine, feminine or androgynous
traits,” the guide says.
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A page from the Australian Defence Force’s LGBTI training uuide.
Senior defence sources said Defence was planning to issue a “directive” for staff to use
gender neutral language going forward.
Defence last night refused to comment on the guide, with a spokesman instead saying
there had been no “directive” issued on gender-neutral language.
“Members of the Australian Defence Force are required to address each other in a
respectful manner,” he said.
“This includes members addressing each other by rank and using the customary military
compliments.
“There will be no Defence directive on the use of gender neutral language.”
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How the ADF outlines unacceptable behaviour.
Defence Minister Marise Payne — who was not aware of the document when first
contacted — denied plans to issue a directive in the future.
“The Department has not, and is not intending to, issue a Defence directive on genderneutral language. Claims to the contrary are wrong,” she said.
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The directive to use gender-neutral language.
The ADF has come under fire in recent years for its gender diversity push, including
revelations last year that army recruiters were told to only hire women for certain roles to
meet gender quotas.
It was also revealed taxpayers paid more than $1 million to pay for the sex-change
surgeries of 17 defence force staff.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

s47F

Minister for Defence
Sir.
Thursday, 9 August 2018 12:38:48 AM

Dear Sir or how do we address you ? A simple solution IT.
How dare you play around with your game of P.C. You have humiliated the memory’s of
thousands’ of Men ( Him) and Women (She) for the sake of your gay agenda. If you want to
promote your sexuality as God knows what you are may WE suggest you resign and go back into
your snowflake inner self and either come out a female or a male ? You are a severe danger to
this country’s security.
Sent from Mail for Windows 10
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

s47F

DLO MINDEF
- gender neutral language [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED]
Wednesday, 8 August 2018 10:56:55 AM

s47F

UNCLASSIFIED

Hi DLOs
Is the department able to provide its response to the claims in the Daily telegraph to s47F
who has just phoned my upset at what she has read?
Her email is s47F
Thanks
s47F

IMPORTANT: This email remains the property of the Department of Defence and is subject to the
jurisdiction of section 70 of the Crimes Act 1914. If you have received this email in error, you are
requested to contact the sender and delete the email.
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To:
Subject:
Date:

s47F

Minister for Defence
PC Insanity
Monday, 13 August 2018 4:59:29 PM

Hi Marise
Once again the senior officers of the ADF with the direct assistance of you and your office has
place the ADF UP FOR BOTH National and International ridicule
And I can tell you from my own experience that this action is having a very negative affect on
service moral – it is considered a bad and lousy joke, demeaning and insulting
He/she, him/her, them/they are distinctive and easily identifiable, comfortable and direct
How many members of the ADF come from Alphabet Soup groups – probably not enough to
make up a Section.
You need a good dose of reality – this is Australia’s Defence Force, past and present that you are
insulting.
Get rid of this PC rubbish and let the ADF do what it is designed to do – Defend Australia and
Australians
I doubt very much that you will answer this contact
Thanks,
s47F
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(Sen M. Payne)
Minister for Defence
FW: Cheryl pearce &LGBTI
Friday, 10 August 2018 10:12:32 PM
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From: s47F
Sent: Friday, 10 August 2018 5:18 PM
To: Payne, Marise (Senator)
Subject: Cheryl pearce &LGBTI

In the paper the other day CHERYL PEARCE said that MEN and WOMEN can not use the term
HIM and HER I find this VERY offending as a human and a male and Australian for her to tell
members of ADFA is worse thing of all.
What offends me even more is that I spent 20 years in the AIR FORCE and went to Vietnam with
2 sqn she has offended all ex service and current members with this total garbage about LGBTI??
It has nothing to do with the MILITARY but I would hope that you have put into place very strong
anti bullying no matter who they are.
This WOMAN if SHE is the commandant of ADFA and I had your job I would have fired HER as
LGBTI?? Has nothing to do with the MILITARY AS there is only MEN and WOMEN in it and
bullying should not be tolerated by YOU or any officer.
HER statement borders on what I think is treason as SHE is trying to dictate to people how to live
and to think that is not HER job it is to train all officers and nothing else that is your job.
s47F

EX air force and 2 sqn Vietnam veteran
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To:
Subject:
Date:

s4

Minister for Defence
Gender Bullying
Friday, 10 August 2018 3:43:37 PM

7R 7KH 0LQLVWHU 2I 'HIHQFH
,W GHHSO\ VDGGHQHG PH WR UHDG UHFHQWO\ WKDW PHPEHUV RI WKH GHIHQFH IRUFHV ZLOO EH GLVFLSOLQHG DV
EXOOLHV LI WKH\ GRQ¶W FDOO D WUDQVJHQGHU SHUVRQ E\ WKHLU WUDQV LGHQWLW\
0LOLWDU\ WDFWLFDO GHFLVLRQV , ZRXOG EHOLHYH VKRXOG DOZD\V EH PDGH XVLQJ 7587+ DQG (9,'(1&(
UDWKHU WKDQ JRLQJ E\ ³IHHOLQJV´
<HV D GHFLVLRQ FDQ EH PDGH RQ ³D KXQFK´ KRZHYHU WKDW LV XVXDOO\ EHFDXVH WKH SHUVRQ ZLWK WKH
³KXQFK´ LV H[SHULHQFHG LQ WKDW DUHD
7KHUH DUH RQO\ 7:2 %,2/2*,&$/ 6&,(17,),&$//< 3529(1 *(1'(56
7KHUH LV D 0(',&$//< UHFRJQL]HG PHQWDO LOOQHVV FDOOHG *(1'(5 '<63+25,$ ZKHQ D SHUVRQ
VHHV WKHPVHOYHV DV WKH RSSRVLWH VH[
,) D UHFUXLW ZHUH WR FRPH WR \RX DQG VD\ DV D SHUIHFWO\ KHDOWK\ SHUVRQ DQG VDLG WR \RX WKDW WKH\
VKRXOG QRW KDYH WKHLU OHJV WKHUH DUH SHRSOH ZKR VXIIHU IURP D FRQGLWLRQ ZKHUH WKH\ ZDQW SHUIHFWO\
JRRG DUPV RU OHJV DPSXWDWHG  DQG WKH\ ZDQW WKHP DPSXWDWHG \RX ZRXOG QRW SDQGHU WR WKDW UHFUXLWV
UHTXHVW
7R FKDQJH WKHLU ERG\ D SHUVRQ KDV WR KDYH VH[XDO ERG\ SDUWV VXUJLFDOO\ UHPRYHG +RZHYHU LW LV
VXUJLFDOO\ ,03266,%/( WR FKDQJH WKH ;< RU ;; &KURPRVRPHV RI +LV RU +HU ERG\
:K\ DUH WKRVH ZKR FKRRVH WR OLYH D OLIH VW\OH FKRLFH WKDW LV QRW WKH 1RUP EHLQJ SDQGHUHG WR E\ ZHDN
NQHHG SROLWLFLDQV ZKR DUH WRR VFDUHG E\ WKH UDGLFDO /*%7 SXVKHUV WR VWDQG XS IRU 7587+
(YLO SUHYDLOV ZKHQ JRRG PHQ GR QRWKLQJ
7KHUH DUH RQO\  *2' JLYHQ DQG RUGDLQHG VH[HV +LP  +HU ± +H  6KH ± 0U  0UV  0DVWHU  0LVV
5HJDUGV

s47F
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Attachments:

s47F

Minister for Defence
gender overkill.
Tuesday, 14 August 2018 5:11:36 PM
image001.png

Dear Senator Payne.
Hope this email find you well.
I heard via media that the Defence force is now required to reframe from addressing male or
females as him or her, men or woman . Can you please advise if this is correct and if so(( who))
is advising this sort of rubbish.
God help us if Australia does go to war when there is such red tape involved in communicating
between defence personal .
I await for reply.
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